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Society welcomes
new members to group

The Mildura Genealogical Society would like to
welcome new members to the Society.
Rommert (Bob) Westerhuis; Scott Roberts &
Kathleen Burnett; Des & Naomi Smith and Diane
Martin.

Local member and
volunteer moves on

Sadly we have lost Anne Legin who has decided
unexpectedly to spread her wings and fly the coop.
Best of luck Anne you will be sadly missed by the
Saturday crew and members in general.
Editor

Course on QuarkXpress
coming up

Interested members wishing to learn the current newsletter publishing program Quark
Xpress 7, please contact the editor prior to March
20 on curlwaa.park@gmail.com
Robin will be at the society rooms on
Wednesday, March 31 between 1 and 4 if interest is
shown.
It is quite an easy program to learn and software
is on one computer at the present time Gene 2 and
my personal laptop.
Course will include page display, text linking,
aligning text and photograph, modifying boxes and
borders including shadowing, modifying photo sizing to name a few.
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Log on, dearly beloved
The company will even record the ceremony and
offer it for playback online for up to 12 months.
A real-time messaging feature offers the option for
those watching the funeral service to email a friend,
post a message of condolence or light a tribute candle
on the family’s web page.
Tobin Brothers managing director Martin Tobin
said webcasting would help people remain connected
to the celebration of a person’s life, even it they couldn’t be there.
From the Melbourne Sun December 8, 2009

The internet has touched virtually every aspect
of our daily lives.
Now the worldwide web has extended its reach into
the afterlife as well.
In an Australian first, funeral director Tobin
Brothers recently launched a new service offering
families the option of webcasting their loved one’s
funeral.
The initiative allows those emotionally close to the
deceased, but separated by distance to “attend” a funeral service anywhere in the world.

Present the

7th VICTORIAN FAMILY HISTORY
STATE CONFERENCE
To be held at

Club Mulwala
Yarrawonga-Mulwala
28th to 30th May 2010

The theme of the conference is:

THE BORDER AND BEYOND
All enquiries and registrations of interest
should be addressed to :
V.A.F.H.O.
P.O. Box 10, Glen Waverley, Vic. 3150
or
mullum36@bigpond.com
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BENDIGO FAMILY &
LOCAL HISTORY EXPO

Kangaroo Flat Leisure Centre,
Browning Street, Kangaroo Flat, (Off Calder Highway).

MARCH 14, 2010

10AM-4PM
Bring your problems in research
Over 60 Specialist Consultants.
Many District Area Societies.
Resources to Trace Pioneer Families.

Australian & Overseas Indexes.
Computer Genealogy & Databases.
Bendigo Database 875,000, Names,
Churches, Cemeteries, Schools and
Hospitals.

Light Refreshments and Lunches Available

Entry $8

Australian Institute of Genealogical Studies Inc. Bendigo Area.

Email: bendigogen@hotmail.com

For Further infomation Phone Lyn 5443 0706 or Eileen 5446 9474
www.bendigofamilyhistory.com

THE MILDURA & DISTRICT GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY Inc.
A002391P Founded 1978

Carnegie Centre, 74 Deakin Ave.
P.O. Box 2895, Mildura 3502
Telephone (03) 5022 0172
Email: milduragenealogy@gmail.com
www.rootsweb.com/~ausmdgs/
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Membership Benefits:Free use of library.
Receive quarterly Newsletter.
Free research queries published in Newsletter.
Meetings:- Ist Monday of month except January and
December.
Library Hours:Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Kaylene Charles
(03) 50214763
Malcolm Williams (03) 5027 4591
Barry Adams
(03) 5023 2751
Ann Newberry
(03) 5024 1417
Joining Fee
$10
Ordinary
$22
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$16.50
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$33
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11.00am-4.00pm
11.00am-4.00pm
11.00am-4.00pm
Closed
Closed
11.00am-4.00pm

Library Fees:$5.00 for Non Members
Photocopying 10c Computer printouts 20c
Newsletter:- “The Grapeline” published
March, June, September and December.
Closing dates for newsletter submissions
20th Feb, 20 May, 20th Aug. and 20th Nov.
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Frank Gardiner;
Scottish born Bushranger

hended, and just over half of the gold and cash found,
their leader disappeared into thin air, leaving his gang
under the leadership of his devoted friend, Benjamin
Hall. Ben was married to Bridget (“Biddy”) Walsh,
whose younger sister Catherine (“Kitty”) left her husband John Brown for her lover, Frank Gardiner, and
finally disappeared with him.
In early 1864, a man named Mark Brown recognized
Frank Gardiner who was living
with his mistress Kitty as “Mr and Mrs” Christie, the
shopkeepers, at Apis Creek near Rockhampton; he duly
reported the matter to the police - and thus, the future
of “Mr & Mrs Christie” was decided. Gardiner was
found and apprehended, tried in Sydney, and sentenced
to thirty two years imprisonment. In 1867, Kitty gave
up waiting for him, and took up with Richard Taylor,
the brother of James
Taylor, and followed him to the diggings in New
Zealand, where they hoped to find gold. However,
instead of gold, poor Kitty found death. In 1868 she
passed away at Waipatukaha at the age of twenty-five.
Gardiner served only ten years, then he was granted an
early release, which was conditional on his leaving the
country. He was taken to Newcastle and put on a ship
to Hong Kong. Next he was heard of in San Francisco,
where he became a saloon proprietor. He married a rich
widow who bore him two sons. The circumstances of
his death are not known. There were many unsubstantiated rumours, one that he died of pneumonia in 1904,
but no records were found.
Anyhow, the story doesn’t end there: Who were those
two Californians who arrived in Wheogo in 1912?
They posed as mining prospectors, carried some plans,
and sought permission to dig for some rock specimens.
But why had they dug up all around Gardiner’s former
camp? What were they carrying in the bags when they
made their fast exit. It was rumoured that they were
Gardiner’s twin sons. Did they find all that they were
looking for ....perhaps there is something still there.....?

Frank Gardiner’s correct name was Francis
Christie. He was born to Charles and Jane Christie
in Rosshire, Scotland, in the year 1829.
His father was an agriculturalist, who arrived in
Australia as a bounty migrant with his wife and five
children per the ship “James” on 17th November 1834.
All other legends about his origin and ancestors are just
“old wives stories”, and the statement made by some
historians, that he was born at Boro in the Colony of
New South Wales, is definitely wrong.
His first recorded crime came in Victoria in 1850, when
he was convicted of horse stealing and sentenced to
five years hard labour. His stay in Pentridge was not
long, for he escaped the following year and fled back
to the Goulburn District of New South Wales. In March
1854, using the alias of “Clarke”, he was arrested again
for stealing horses and this time sent to Cockatoo
Island for seven years. However, he was released in
December 1859 on a ticket-of-leave, foreman in the
Carcoar district and regularly report to the police. But
the first thing he did was to head for the Kiandra gold
diggings, thereby breaking his parole. The following
March he turned up at Lambing Flat and shortly after
opened up a butchering business at Spring Creek in
partnership with a notorious character, William Fogg.
Francis obviously was not too keen on living the honest life of a hard working man and got involved in more
and more unlawful activities, which were to last for a
period of twelve years, gradually progressing from
horse and cattle stealing, to highway robberies under
arms, violent assaults, and the attempted murder of two
police officers. Francis used other nick-names like
“Jones”, “The Prince of Tobymen”, “The King of The
Road”, but mostly “Frank Gardiner”.
In June 1862, Frank masterminded the gold escort robbery at Eugowra Rock; it was the biggest robbery in
bushranging history in Australia. The booty of 2,700
ounces of gold plus cash totalled 14,000 pounds!
Although several of the men in the district were appre-

Society Items for Sale

Sunraysia Daily Indexes
Merbein Cemetery Index
Red Cliffs Cemetery Index
Mildura Cemetery book coming soon
Mildura Law Courts Index 1889-1910
Society Coffee Mugs
Wall Charts — Seven Generations

$20.00
$25.00
$25.00
P.O.A.
$10.00
$10.00
$1.50

*Disclaimer: The Editor does not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy in the information contained in this newsletter.
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Major Sir Thomas Livingstone Mitchell
lowed a route to the west of that followed by the Hume
and Hovell expedition of 1824.
In this way Mitchell was the first European to discover and map the Western District of Victoria and the
Grampian Ranges. Across the mountains, Mitchell
found some of the richest grazing land in the world,
which would soon support the world’s most prosperous
woolgrowers. He called this country “Australia Felix”
- Fortunate Australia. Finding the Glenelg River and
rowing down it, Mitchell’s party reached the sea at
Portland Bay, on Bass Strait, on 29 August.
Here Mitchell was astonished to meet a party of settlers, the Henty brothers, who had crossed from Van
Diemen’s Land and established a sheep run there in
1834. The Henty’s were settled illegally - they were the
founders of the Victorian squatter class. After recuperating for some time at Portland, Mitchell returned to
Sydney via a more easterly route, crossing the Broken
River near the site of Benilda. On his return to Sydney
with the news that he had discovered a huge expanse of
superb farming country, Mitchell was knighted. For
many years the road south-west into the Western
District was called the Major’s Track. Mitchell’s fourth
and last expedition, in 1845-1846, took him north from
Sydney into what is now Queensland. Here he became
the first European to discover and name the Bayonne,
Cupola, Barcoo and Bernardo rivers, which mostly
flowed south-west into the Darling. This area was not
as rich as the land he had found in Victoria, but in the
future it would prove to be excellent grazing country.
In retirement Mitchell published the journals of his
expeditions, which have proved a rich source for historians and anthropologists, with their close and sympathetic observations of the Aboriginal peoples he had
encountered. These publications made him the most
celebrated Australian explorer of his day. But he was a
famously difficult man to get on with. In 1850
Governor Charles Augustus Fitzroy wrote: “It is notorious that Sir Thomas Mitchell’s unfortunate impracticability of temper and spirit of opposition of those in
authority over him misled him into frequent collision
with my predecessors.” Mitchell died at Darling Point,
Sydney on October 5, 1855. A newspaper of the day
commented: “For a period of twenty-eight years Sir
Thomas Mitchell had served the Colony, much of that
service having been exceedingly arduous and difficult.
Among the early explorers of Australia his name will
occupy an honoured place in the estimation of posterity.” Among other ways, Mitchell is commemorated by
town of Mitchell in Queensland, the electorate of
Mitchell, and in the name of Mitchell College in
Wodonga, Victoria. The Major Mitchell’s Cockatoo is
named in his honour. Mitchell is also the namesake in
the highest honour of the NSW Surveyors Awards, the
Sir Thomas Mitchell Excellence in Surveying Award.

Major Sir Thomas Livingston Mitchell, surveyor and explorer of south-eastern Australia, was
born at Grangemouth in Stirlingshire, Scotland on
June 16, 1792 to John Mitchell and wife Janet
Wilson.
He was educated at the University of Edinburgh,
but the poverty of his family following his father’s
death led him to join the Army in 1811. He saw service
in Portugal, where Sir George Murray, later to be
Colonial Secretary, was the Army’s QuartermasterGeneral, and became Mitchell’s most important connection.
He learned surveying in the Army, and in 1817 he
married Mary Blunt in Lisbon. They were to have 6
sons and 6 daughters. Found in N,S,W, are 1829 are
Murray and Emily; 1831 Campbell; 1833 Thomas and
in 1835 is Camilla. A son Roderick and a daughter
Blanche were possibly born in Lisbon or in England.
When the Napoleonic Wars ended in 1815 Mitchell
returned to the dull routine of peacetime soldiering,
and in 1827 he was pleased to take up the position of
Surveyor-General of New South Wales. In this post he
did much to improve the quality and accuracy of surveying - a vital task in a colony where huge tracts of
land were being opened up and sold to new settlers.
One of the first roads surveyed under his leadership
was the Great North Road, built by convict labour
between 1826 and 1836 linking Sydney to the Hunter
Valley.
Mitchell undertook four journeys of exploration in
the interior of New South Wales. In 1831 he explored
the river systems to the north-west of Sydney. Mitchell
believed that all these rivers flowed eventually into the
Darling River, which Charles Sturt had discovered in
1829. He travelled as far north as the Gwydir River
near the site of Moree and the Barwon River near
Mungindi. But his supplies ran low and when
Aboriginal people killed two men in a back-up party
bringing further supplies, he decided to turn back to
Sydney.
On his second expedition, in 1835, Mitchell travelled north-west up the Bogan River to its confluence
with the Darling, then travelled about 500 km down the
Darling. In this way he proved that all the westwardflowing rivers in New South Wales flowed into the
Darling. He planned to trace the course of the Darling
River to the sea, but harsh conditions and more fighting with the Aboriginal people of the riverlands forced
him to turn back. In 1836 Mitchell embarked in his
third and most important journey. He followed the
Lachlan River to its juncture with the Murrumbidgee
River, then followed the Murrumbidgee to its confluence with the Murray River. His orders were to follow
the Murray to its mouth, but instead he went east up the
Murray to a point near the present-day site of Kerang,
then turned south into what is now Victoria. He fol5

Believe it or not!
The Melbourne Argus
Saturday December 6, 1884
THE OLDEST COLONIST
To the editor of the Argus
Sir, the colony now has something to tell of quite
surprising for a settlement that is celebrating on our
Jubilee Exhibition. The end of the first half century
only.
We have a colonist amongst us a century and two
years old. The Melbourne Benevolent Asylum among
its applicants today, has an old lady of that age and
honoured the application, and the institution is admitting her as an inmate. There were many other applicants whom it was heart-breaking to deny admission
to, but there was but one vacancy for females, and one
bearing the burden of 102 years was unanimously
held, entitled to the vacant place.
As I have no doubt that she will excite much interest with the public, I may mention that this Mrs Agnes
Smith is an intelligent and superior looking woman,
wearing no spectacles, and having good hearing faculty. There is that, however, in the much furrowed face
that speaks of great age, but there is nothing of senility
about her. To the questions put by the chairman of the
committee as to some old colonist, her answers were
clear and satisfactory, dating back to nearly 50 years.
She described herself as a native of Glasgow, the
daughter of a solicitor, long time a widow, and arriving
here with one son who has since died. It is easy to read
her endorsement made on her application paper, that
this relict of the past century, whose youthful days
were also of Bonaparte and Wellington, was suffering
only from “old age and debility.”
Now that Great Britain is so jubilant over Sir Moses
Monteflore’s completed 100 years, we, of Victoria may
be, in sporting language, proud of beating that record in
this case of our oldest colonist.
The Melbourne Argus
Friday February 26, 1892.
A REMARKABLE CENTENARIAN
Mrs Agnes Smith, a widow who claims that she will
be 109 years of age on Tuesday next, was a few days
ago admitted into the Benevolent Asylum. Her maiden
name was Mann, and she was born in Glasgow, in
which city, she avers, her father occupied a prominent
position. His office was in the gaol, and he kept a couple of clerks. She avers that she left Greenock in 1833
for Tasmania in the ship Eldon (Lord Eldon), the name
of the captain being McAlpin, and her brother and his
family were fellow passengers. Those were not the
days of steamships, so that under fairly favourable circumstances, the voyage would have been a long one,
but the captain had the misfortune to mistake his
course, and it was not until six months after the voyage
had been commenced that the vessel arrived at its destination. The party lived at Hobart, and whilst there
Miss Mann was married to a farmer named Smith, and
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who she alleges, was the first white farmer in the
colony, she herself was the first white woman. Her
brother was subsequently murdered in Hobart by his
own servant. After staying in Hobart for some time, Mr
and Mrs Smith came to Victoria. At this time of course,
Melbourne was not in existence. The presence of the
newcomers did not meet with the approval of the
blacks, so hostile being their attitude, that, according to
Mrs Smith they contemplating burning her and her husband and child (a son) . A long time passed and many
white people come to the colony, she herself being the
first white woman. Mrs Smith conceived the idea of
getting a school and commenced on a very unpretentious scale, having only one scholar, this being a halfcaste girl. The state of affairs for a considerable time in
the colony must have been far from comfortable, but
when the police came into the country, the blacks
became quieter. The aborigines had not always lived on
the most amicable terms between themselves. On one
occasion Mrs Smith saw about 400 of them. There had
been a great fight between two parties, one of them
being from Geelong and the Geelong party proved the
victors. She once had an unpleasant experience, being
attacked by five natives and violently seized by the
throat. Twice she raised the cry of “Murder” and this
fortunately was heard by a Mr Thompson, who in consequence of the alarm, put spurs to his horse and rode
to the rescue, the animal when he arrived was covered
in blood. The blacks made off, and though a reward of
£200 was offered for their capture, they were never
brought to justice. Mr Smith purchased 12 acres of
land. In addition to farming, he sold wood, a load
which could fetch 2/6d a load and Mrs Smith would cut
up to two loads a day. Mr Smith died a good many
years ago, his death taking place in a lunatic asylum
after a paralytic stroke. His widow sold her interest in
the farm, and subsequently she and her son went to the
diggings, but if they had visions of great fortunes, they
were not destined to see them realised. On the contrary,
they quickly lost all the money they possessed, which
amounted to £200. Later on however the son prospered. The latter married and dwelt at Shepparton, his
mother living with him and assisting to bring up his
family until his death, which occurred between nine
and ten years ago. After this Mrs Smith lives at Dr
Singleton’s remaining there for some years.
Subsequently she was admitted into the Benevolent
Asylum. This institution she quitted in order to go and
live with friends at Shepparton, but now as already
indicated, she has again become an inmate of the
Benevolent Asylum. Not withstanding her great age
she retains her faculties. She is capable of holding quite
a long conservation, and is by no means confined to a
bed or even her ward. She is able to walk around the
garden of the institution without assistance, but finds it
necessary to stop for a rest now and again. As for sight
she can write a letter and thread a needle without glass-

es. Indeed she asserts that she cannot use glasses now.
Mrs Smith is not the only member of the family who
has lived to a centenarian, for she states that her
father’s mother reached the age of 105.
The Melbourne Argus,
Thursday November 3, 1898
DEATH OF A VERY OLD WOMAN
A claimant to 116 years.
A very old woman, probably the oldest in Australia,
died at the Benevolent Asylum yesterday, where she
has been an inmate, off and on since December 4,
1884. She was Mrs Agnes Smith, who claimed to be
116 years old, though, when she was interviewed some
years ago by a representative of the Argus, the statements she made was so ridiculous and confused as to
render her claim open to grave doubt. Her knowledge
of life in the early days of the colony was romantic.
Nevertheless, if not quite 116 years old, Mrs Smith
must have attained a very great age, for there still living in Cobram, on the Murray, a Mrs Lee, who in her
infancy by Mrs Smith. Mrs Lee states that she has frequently heard by relatives refer to the great age of Mrs
Smith and avers that they stated she was an old grey
haired women at the time she acted as the nurse. rs
Smith arrived in Australia with her husband in 1830
and is said to be the first white woman who undertook
the task of educating and christianising the aborigines.
Her husband died 50 years ago, and subsequently one
of her sons was murdering in the bush.
Mrs Smith’s father was a Glasgow solicitor, named
John Mann, who left a family of 21, the youngest of
whom was 74 at the time Mrs Smith first entered the
asylum.
The Melbourne Argus
Tuesday November 8, 1898
CLAIMANT TO 116 YEARS
Letter to the Argus
Sir, I note in your issue of today the death of Mrs
Agnes Smith, who claimed to be 116 years of age.
Seeing you express doubt of her getting to great age as
claimed, some of your readers may be interested to
learn the result of enquiries made by me 11 years ago
when Mrs Smith was an inmate of my home in
Brunswick. I traced out her brother, who was then living in Hobart, a retired bailiff a nd he ridiculed the idea
of her then being 105 years of age. Proving from vari-

ous family circumstances that she would at that time be
more than 90 years, if as much, assuming the brother’s
statement being correct. It would make her 101 or 102
at time of death, an age justified by many statements
made by her when cross-questioned by me. That Mrs
Smith was of great age possibly 100, their need be little doubt, but her memory was often at fault.
Yours etc. A. Rivett, Beachworth, Victoria
The Melbourne Argus
Thursday, November 3, 1898
Death Notice
Smith: On November 2, 1898, at the Benevolent
Asylum, Agnes Smith, aged 116 years. Supposed oldest, as well as one of the oldest colonists, and opened
the first Wesleyan Sunday School in Brunswick.
From the death certificate of Agnes Smith it states age
as 116 years and daughter of John Mann and Agnes
Patterson.
On Familysearch the only marriage for John Mann and
Agnes Patterson was on July 28, 1806 at Cathcart,
Renfrewshire and believe Agnes was born after this
date if I have correct parents.
Searching the Tasmanian Pioneer Index I found no
trace of a marriage for Agnes Mann, but did find a
marriage for Agnes Anderson to Isaac Smith in Hobart
on April 14, 1834 and have a death at Shepparton
Victoria in 1884 for John Anderson aged 50, son of
Jas. Anderson and Agnes Mann. It appears Agnes married prior to arriving in Tasmania,
The Melbourne Argus, Nov. 14, 1894.
A very old woman, probably the oldest in Australia,
died the other day at the Benevolent Asylum,
Melbourne, where she had been an inmate, off and on,
since Dec. 4, 1884.This was Mrs Agnes Smith, who
claimed to be one hundred and sixteen years old,
though , when she was interviewed some years ago by
a representative of the “Argus”, the statements she
made were so ridiculous and confused as to render her
claim open to grave doubt. Her knowledge of life in the
early days of the colony was romantic. Nevertheless, if
not quite one hundred and sixteen years old, Mrs Smith
must have attained a very great age, for there is still
living in Cobram, on the Murray, a Mrs Lee, who was
nursed in her infancy, sixty years a go, by Mrs Smith.
Mrs Lee states that she was frequently heard her relatives refer to the great age of Mrs Smith, and avers that
they stated that she was an old grey haired women at
the time she acted a the nurse.
Mrs Smith arrived in Australia with her husband in
1830, and is said to be the first white women who
undertook the thankless task of educating and christianising the aborigines. Her husband died fifty years
ago. Her father was a Glasgow solicitor, named John
Mann, who left a family of twenty-one, the youngest of
whom was seventy-one at the time Mrs Smith entered
the asylum in 1884. Looking at the Victorian BDMs
found Agnes was a daughter of John Mann and Agnes
Patterson, The IGI states they were married at Cathart,
Renfrewshire, Scotland on July 28, 1806.

Attention
ALL Members

Any member wishing to volunteer for the
Duty Roster.
New volunteers always welcome.
Enjoy a day out meeting existing members
and visitors.
Please contact Kaylene Charles on

(03) 5021 4763
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S.S. Great Britain restored
By Lesle Berry of the Genealogical Society of Victoria Inc.

While n a recent trip to England we had he
opportunity to tour the restored S.S. Great Britain.
It is said that over 300,000 Australians have ancestors that travelled here on this ship, I am one of them.
In fact one ancestor travelled to Australia twice on this
ship.
Her designer, Isambard Kingdom Brunel, had originally planned to be used on the trans-Atlantic route.
Brunel decided with the gold rush boom in Australia
that it might prove profitable to use that route instead.
There were 32 voyages to Australia between 1852
and 1876, mostly to Melbourne. We have in the GSV
library Is yours a SS Great Britain family? [387.2
BAL]. This book has an alphabetical lost of some
14,000 men, women and children who sailed on these
voyages. (Please note this is not a complete list.) It is
estimated she carried some 15,000 passengers to
Australia and perhaps 10,000 to Liverpool.
The Great Britain was made of iron and had a
screw-driven propeller. She had four decks including
the spar (upper deck) a crew of 120, and was fitted to
accommodate a total of 360 passengers, along with
1,200 tons of cargo and 1,200 tons of coal for fuel.
When launched in 1843, the Great Britain was by far
the largest vessel afloat.
Like most steam ships of the era, Great Britain was
provided with secondary sail power, consisting in this
case of one square rigged and five schooner-rigged
masts. A relatively simple sail plan designed to reduce
the number of crew required. The masts were of iron,
fastened to the spar deck with iron joints, and with one
exception, hinged to allow their lowering as a means of
reducing wind resistance in the event of a strong headwind. Similarly all the rigging was of iron cable instead
of the traditional hemp, again with a view to reducing
wind resistance.

The restored S.S. Great Britain in Bristol,
England.
However her protracted construction and high cost
had left her owners in a difficult financial position and
they were forced out of business in 1846 after the ship
was stranded by a navigational error.
The Great Britain was converted to sail in 1881.
Three years later, the vessel was retired to the Falkland
Islands were she was utilised as a warehouse, quarantine ship and coal hulk until scuttled in 1837.
In 1970, the Great Britain was returned to the
Bristol dry dock where she was first built.
The restored ship and associated displays provide a
great day out in Bristol and is one of the top attractions
of the area. Another attraction is a bridge designed by
Brunel, this is also well worth a visit.
Walking all four levels of the ship provided a
glimpse of what life must have been like on board. You
can listen to experiences of both first and steerage passengers and see how they lived on board. This has
given me a new appreciation of the hardships and experiences of those who travelled to Australia.

Sunraysia Daily Index’s for sale

Vol. 1
Vol. 2
Vol. 3
Vol. 4
Vol. 5
Vol. 6
Vol. 7
Vol. 8
Vol. 9
Vol. 10
Vol. 11
Vol. 12
Vol. 13
Vol. 14
Vol. 15

1920-1929 by M.D.G.S.
1930-1939 by M.D.G.S.
1940-1944 by M.D.G.S.
1945-1949 by M.D.G.S.
1950-1954 by M.D.G.S.
1955-1959 by M.D.G.S.
1960-1964 by M.D.G.S.
1965-1969 by M.D.G.S.
1970-1973 by M.D.G.S.
1974-1977 by M.D.G.S.
1978-1981 by M.D.G.S.
1982-1985 by M.D.G.S.
1986-1989 by M.D.G.S.
1990-1994 by M.D.G.S.
1995-1999 by M.D.G.S.
Walking History by M.D.G.S.

$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$2.00

Have you a genealogical
find or history that you
would like to share. . .
Contact the editor at the
Society Rooms
or by email:
robinparker81@hotmail.com
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Importance of newspaper articles
and family obituaries
by Robin Parker

by Mr J. Millman, the Rev. J.A. Barber read the burial
service.
Below: The late Mrs Ann Fraser of Hamilton,
Victoria who died on December 24,1907 aged 89.
Ann was a daughter of the late Donald Cameron
and Annie Cameron of Banavie, Argyll, Scotland.

Never ignore the importance of Newspaper clippings including obituaries which can contain lots of
important information for the researcher. Below is
the obituary of my gg grandmother Ann Fraser.

Mrs Ann Fraser, 89
passes away in Hamilton

A very old colonist passed away at her residence,
Brown Street, Hamilton, relict of the late William
Fraser, who was 89 years of age, enjoyed good
health until two months ago when her constitution
began to give way rapidly.
She was a native of Banavie, a village near Fort
William, Scotland, and a colonist for over half a century, having come to Victoria with her husband and five
young children, arriving in Portland on October 10,
1856, aboard the General Hewitt, five other children
were born in the colony between 1856 and 1864, one
son Duncan died at sea enroute to the colony.
The family resided in Portland for the first two years
and the remaining forty-nine years she resided in
Brown Street, Hamilton, her husband William Fraser
having predeceased her in 1904, aged 84 years.
Mrs Fraser had a family of six sons and four daughters,
three of whom survive her, Donald residing in
Adelaide, James of Hamilton and Ann, Mrs David
Young of Benalla, eldest son John died in Horsham
only a few months ago.
Two daughters, Mary Ann Fraser, 51 of Warracknabeal,
Jane Cameron McLachlan, 39 of Hamilton and a son
William Fraser, 45 all passed away in 1899 prior to
both parents and another daughter Katie Fraser, a
Hamilton dressmaker, passed away in 1903 aged 45
years of tuberculosis.
Mrs Fraser’s funeral took place in Hamilton yesterday
afternoon, the funeral arrangements being carried out

From the June 19, 1855 birth certificate of Duncan
Fraser I was able to find marriage date was July 26,
1844 at Banavie and age of William was 32, a House
Carpenter and Ann being 34.
William Fraser was born at Dochgarroch in Invernessshire beside the Caledonian Canal and Ann was born at
Banavie, Argyleshire also on the Caledonian Canal a
stronghold for the Cameron Clan.

190,000 Welsh Wills online

Catholic Parish Registers

Over 190,000 Welsh wills (some 800,000 pages)
have been digitised and are now available on the
National Library of Wales’ website and are free to
view.
The dates of the surviving probate records available for the following ecclesiastical jurisdictions are:
Bangor 1635-1858
Brecon 1543-1858
Chester (Welsh wills)1557-1858
Hawarden 1554-1858
Llandaf 1554-1858
St Asaph 1565-1857
St David’s 1556-1858
At the moment no digital images are available for
Hawarden, Brecon or St Asaph pre 1660.

Catholic Parish Registers comprise records of
births and baptisms, marriages, confirmations,
deaths and burials, communicants, sick calls, status
animarum, converts, first confessions and sent
rents.
The records cover all Scottish parishes in existence
by 1855, before the introduction of civil registration.
The records of the main Catholic cemeteries in
Edinburgh and Glasgow and the records of the RC
Bishopric of the Forces, which records all sacramental
events for British service men and women serving in
the armed forces worldwide. Approximately 700 registers have survived, the earliest bing 1703.

http://cat.llgc.org.uk/cgi -bin/gw/champelion?skin=prefeb&lng=en

www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/
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Deaths in Australia and the
Ryerson Index
by Jean May Crawford

Back in the 19th century, naming patterns were
more predictable than today (where anything goes and
the more obscure the spelling the better it seems!) For
example, those who felt they had ties to the aristocracy
used names like Elizabeth, Gertrude, and Albert and
William, while George, Ernest, Thomas and John were
often a reliable recourse. Patrick and Bridget branded
their bearers as Irish and Catholic.
What do funeral notices have to offer the
researcher? You may think little other than the date of
the funeral. That and the late domicile of the deceased
are indeed indexed and available on the website. What
may be gleaned from consultation of the original
notice(s) may, however be considerable.
Eg. Mary Jane Kunckey died in Waverley aged 22.
Her death notice, indexed on the Ryerson site,
appeared on The Sydney Morning Herald of October
10, 1882. In the same issue were tree funeral notices
for the following day. From these, one can find that
Mary Jane’s mother was Mrs E. Kunckey, her father
was possibly dead, her brother was William and sisters
were Esther and Elizabeth. She is buried in the
Randwick Cemetery.
Mr William Frost died on October 7, 1882 at Surrey
Hills, aged 68, all this is on the website. The original
notice divulges he was the relict of May Frost, last surviving son of the late (indicipherable) Frost,
Hempfield, Bunratty, County Clare and first cousin of
James Frost, Ballymorrin, ex High Sheriff, County
Clare, deeply regretted. The funeral note-ice states he
had three daughters married to Robert Scraggs, Arthur
Barlow and Thomas McNamee.
I have mentioned transcript difficulties. 3 and 5 can
be indistinguishable in newsprint over a century old as
can 8, 9, 0 and 6. If the age on the Ryderson Index is
wrong for your ancestor, don’t dismiss the entry; mistakes are easy to make when transcribing old newspapers. Sometimes even names are impossible to decipher, again don’t dismiss a possibly entry on the basis
of a slightly different name from the one you are
researching.
If at all possible, try to locate and consult the original newspaper yourself, with the knowledge you may
already have about your ancestor, you are the best person to glean the detail from the newsprint! If such a
course is possible, the site gives directions for requesting a lookup. Deaths from 2005 are directly accessible
on the website of the SMH. Some obituaries and probate records are also indexed on the Ryerson site. Best
of luck with your research.

While the date of death on an ancestor is of basic
interest to the family historian, other details about
that death have the potential to add colour and
detail to the family story.
Perhaps some researchers are yet to realise the
amount of information that may be gleaned from death
and funeral notices in newspaper classifieds.
Some years ago, the Sydney Dead Person’s society
started to index such cotemporary notices in the
Sydney Morning Herald. Since then, Ryerson Index
Inc., a non profit organisation has expanded the activity to include newspapers across Australia and many
volunteers are indexing from old issues.
As a way of returning something to the community
of researchers from whose generosity I have benefitted
in many ways, I decided to volunteer to help with this
project. First I had to complete some basic training.
This wasn’t too difficult. Now, every week, I am sent
six to ten sets of death and funeral notices from the
SMH to index. Another volunteer photographs these at
a library, then crops them and emails them off to people like me. Currently, we are working on those from
the 1880s. The quality of the photographs varies
according to the state of the original newsprint.
Sometimes deciphering the names and dates, or even
the places of death, requires not a little imagination and
ingenuity! A magnifying glass can be a great help, as
can a broad knowledge of the geography of N.S.W.
Consulting the Ryerson Index is easy:
http//www.ryerson index.org/ A free site, it is hosted by
RootsWeb
Some people, having found the date of death of
their ancestor, will go no further. In some cases, all the
information is available will be in the entry, the newspaper, date of publication, date of death, name and age
of deceased and place of death. In most cases however,
recourse to the original notice will yield additional
information., Names of parents, for instance, titles and
occupations are not indexed, the deceased may have
been The Hon. or a tailor, soldier and sailor. He may
have been a valued employee of the same firm for
many years.
At times a notice will give details of the cause of
death, an accident on the railway, burns accidentally
received, typhoid fever, drowning or perhaps the duration of the disease, which he /she bore with much fortitude. Particularly poignant are those notices where
twin infants die within days of each other, or the only
beloved son or daughter is now safe in the arms of
Jesus.Sometimes a young mother’s death is followed
within days by that of her infant.
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Calling all those with River Murray connections

Murtho; Lock and weir 7: 1934, Rufus River; Lock and
weir 8: 1935, Wangumma; Lock and weir 9: 1926,
Kulnine; Lock and weir 10: 1929, Wentworth.
I am interested in the health, education, and daily
lives of the families as well as any work that the children and women did to help support the family.
If anyone has information including photos, school
records, family, or local histories, letters, diaries, journals or newspaper articles, and is willing to share them
with me, I would be most grateful.
Yours sincerely,
Helen Stagg
5 Acacia Court
Mildura, Vic 3500
jessica195415@yahoo.com.au

I am a post graduate student at the University of
New England currently working to complete my
Master of History.
My research will focus on the lives of families, particularly women and children, living in the various
small ‘Lock towns” along the Murray River during the
construction of the lock and weir system, Lock 1 to
lock 10, in the 1920s and 1930s.
My research will include interviewing, (where
appropriate,) those whose father worked on the lock
construction.
Completion dates for the works are listed below.
Lock and weir 1:1922, Blanchetown; Lock and weir 2:
1928, Waikerie; Lock and weir 3: 1925, Overland
Corner; Lock and weir 4: 1929, Bookpurnong; Lock
and weir 5: 1927, Renmark; Lock and weir 6, 1930,

The Genealogical Society hours on
the day of the monthly meeting
(first Monday of each month)
will now be open from
10am to 7.30pm.

Seeking decendants of
Patrick Kirley and
Mary Ann Burke

Patrick Kirley born c1835 and died at his residence, the Junction Hotel, Wodonga, Victoria
aged 48 years. Mary Ann Burke born c1841 and
died 1871 aged 30 years.
Patrick and Mary Ann married at Yackandandah,
Victoria in 1855.
Children were Elizabeth born 1856; John
William born 1858; Mary Ann born 1860, married
Josiah Thomas; Sarah born 1862, married John
Murphy; Matthew Thomas born 1864, married
Emily Wilkins; Patrick James born 1867, married
Margaret Connors and Michael Edward born 1869,
all in the Wodonga area.
Please contact the editor Robin Parker on:
curlwaa.park@gmail.com

Help available with
Family Tree Maker and
Legacy software

Members requiring help with F.T.M & Legacy
will find Graeme Butler on duty March 22, April
26 and May 31, Graeme is only to willing to solve
your problems.
Graeme also holds classes for F.T.M. on the second
Wednesday evening from 7.30 and Legacy classes
on the third Wednesday evening from 7.30pm

Federal Grant
successful

A second grant of $2930 for a split system airconditioner has been successful, this grant was from
the Federal Government Volunteer Grant.
A split system was recently installed in the computer/library area and the new system was installed in
the rear meeting room, am sure the projects group in
particular will appreciate the new system.
The society encourages the whole community to
study and research damily, local and historical records
and welcomes visitors to call the genealogical society
at the Carnegie Centre during opening hours.
A special thanks goes to Raylee Schultz for her
hard work in applying for these grants, Thanks Raylee
from all of the members and volunteers who regularly
visit the rooms.

Boroondara Cemetery Kew
now has online lookups at:
www.kewcemetery.com.au

State Library of Victoria
Gazettes online

This site is highly reccommended.
www.gazette.slv.vic.gov.au

Tasmanian Archives

Convict records, immigration, wills index,
inquest index and much more.
www.archives.tas.au/nameindexes
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Sister Mary MacKillop

Mary Helen MacKillop was born in Fitzroy,
Melbourne on 15 January 1842. When baptised six
weeks later she received the names Maria Ellen.
Her father, Alexander, was educated in Rome for
the priesthood but, at the age of 29, left just before
his ordination. He decided to migrate to Australia
and arrived in Sydney in 1838. Her mother, Flora
MacDonald, left Scotland and arrived in Melbourne
in 1840.
They were married in Melbourne on 14 July 1840
and eventually had seven children. Margaret (Maggie)
1843-1872, John 1845-1867, Annie 1848-1929, Lexie
(Alexandrina) 1850-1882, Donald 1853-1925, Alick
who died only 11 months old and Peter 1857-1878.
Donald would later become a Jesuit Priest and work
among the Aborigines in the Northern Territory and
Lexie became a Nun.
Mary, the eldest of their children, was educated at
private schools and by her father. She had her First
Communion on 15 August 1850 at the unusual early
age of 9. In February 1851 Alexander MacKillop left
his family behind, after having mortgaged the farm and
their livelihood, and made a trip to Scotland lasting
some 17 months. Throughout his life he was a loving
father and husband but never able to make a success of
his farm.
He was even worse as a politician or at any kind of
job. During most of the times the family had to survive
on the small wages the children were able to bring
home.
Mary started work at the age of fourteen as a clerk
in Melbourne and later as a teacher in Portland. To provide for her needy family Mary took up a job as governess in 1860 at her Aunt and Uncle’s place at Penola
in South Australia. She was to look after their children
and teach them. Already set on helping the poor whenever possible, she included the other farm children on
the Cameron estate as well. This brought her into contact with Father Julian Edmund Tenison Woods, who
had been the parish priest in the South East since his
ordination to the priesthood, after having completed his
studies at Sevenhill, in 1857.
Woods had been very concerned about the lack of
education and particularly Catholic education in South
Australia. When he started his school he was soon
appointed Director of Education and became the
founder, with Mary, of the Sisters of St Joseph who
would teach in his schools.
New school opened 1867.
Mary stayed for two years with the Camerons of
Penola before accepting a job teaching the Cameron
children of Portland, Victoria. Later she taught at the
Portland school and after opening her own boarding
school, Bayview House, was joined by the rest of her
family. While teaching at Portland, Father Woods invited Mary and her sisters Annie and Lexie to come to
Penola and open a Catholic school there. In 1866 a

Sister Mary Mackillop

school was opened in a stable and after renovations by
their brother, the MacKillops started teaching more
than fifty children.
In 1867 Mary became the first Sister, and Mother
Superior, of the newly formed Order of the Sisters of St
Joseph and moved to the new convent in Grote Street
Adelaide. Dedicated to the education of the children of
the poor, it was the first religious order to be founded
by an Australian. The rules written up by Father Woods
and Mary for the Sisters to live by were; An emphasis
on poverty, a dependence on Divine Providence, no
ownership of personal belongings as God would provide and the Sisters would go wherever they were
needed. The rules were approved by Bishop Sheil. By
the end of 1867 ten other Sisters had joined the
Josephites.
In an attempt to provide education to all the poor,
particularly in country areas, a school was opened at
Yankalilla in October 1867. By the end of 1869 more
than seventy Sisters were educating children at twentyone schools in Adelaide and the country. Mary and her
Josephites were also involved with an orphanage, neglected children, girls in danger, the aged poor, in
Johnstown near Kapunda a reformatory, a home for the

Convict life
put on the web

Detailed records of tens of thousands of convicts
transported to Australia from Britain are being
published on the internet for the first time.
The Ancestry.co.uk website released the criminal
records of about 55,000 convicts in January, along with
their physical descriptions, notes from their trials, and
journey to Australia, release and death.
Call into the society rooms and use the
Ancestry.com the world edition on two of the computers
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aged and incurably ill. Generally, the Sisters were prepared to follow farmers, railway workers and miners
into the isolated outback and live as they lived. They
shared the same hardships whilst educating their children.
In December 1869 Mary and several other Sisters
travelled to Brisbane to establish the Order in
Queensland. Two years later she was in Port Augusta
for the same purpose. In 1871 they also established a
school in Burra.
During this eventful year, Mary was wrongly
excommunicated by Bishop Sheil, who was against
most of the things she had fought for, on the grounds
that ‘she had incited the sisters to disobedience and
defiance’.
Shortly before his death, Sheil instructed Fr Hughes
on 23 February 1872 to lift the censure on Sister Mary.
He met her on her way to Willunga and absolved her in
the Morphett Vale Church. Later, an Episcopal
Commission completely exonerated her. After the
acquisition of the Mother House at Kensington in
1872, Mary made preparations to leave for Rome to
have the Rules of the Sisters of St Joseph officially
approved. While in Europe, Mary visited as many
schools as possible to observe the latest teaching methods.
When she returned in January 1875, after an
absence of nearly two years, she brought approval from
Rome for her Sisters and the work they did, materials
for her school, books for the convent library, several
priests and most of all fifteen new Josephites from
Ireland. Regardless of her success, she still had to content with the opposition of priests and several bishops.
This did not change after her unanimous election as
Mother General of the Josephites. Life was still hard
and held many disappointments for her.
Notwithstanding all the trouble the Order did
expand. By 1877 it operated more than forty schools in
and around Adelaide, with many others in Queensland
and New South Wales. With the help from Dr Benson,
Barr Smith, the Baker family, Emmanuel Solomon and
other non-Catholics the Josephites, with Mother Mary
as their leader and Superior-General, were able to continue the Religious and other good works, including
visiting prisoners in gaol.
After the appointment of Archbishop Vaughan of
Sydney in 1877 life became a little easier for Mary and
her Sisters. Until his death in 1882 Father Joseph
Tappeiner had given Mary his solid support and until
1883 she also
had support of Bishop Reynolds of Adelaide.
However, after the death of Vaughan, Adelaide Bishop
Reynolds had only one aim and that was to destroy
Mary and the Josephites. If that could not be done he
would at least try to bring them under his control.
Reynolds was successful in exiling Mary and her
removal as Superior-General but in no way did he succeed in crushing her, her Sisters or the Josephites and
bring them under his control. Although still living by
begging, the Sisters had been very successful. In South
Australia they had schools in many country towns

including, Willunga, Willochra, Yarcowie, Mintaro,
Auburn, Jamestown, Laura, Sevenhill, Quorn,
Spalding, Georgetown, Robe, Pekina Appila and several others. Mary MacKillop continued her work for the
Josephites in Sydney and tried to provide as much support as possible for those in South Australia. In 1883
the Order was successfully established in New
Zealand, where Mary stayed for three years, and in
1889 in Victoria. During all these years Mary assisted
Mother Bernard with the management of the Sisters of
St Joseph. She wrote letters of support, advice and
encouragement or just to keep in touch. By 1896 Mary
was back in South Australia visiting Sisters in Port
Augusta, Burra, Pekina, Kapunda, Jamestown and
Gladstone. That same year she travelled again to New
Zealand to establish the Sisters, and a school, on the
South Island. In 1897 Bishop Maher of Port Augusta
arranged for the Sisters of St Joseph to take charge of
the St Anacletus Catholic Day School at Petersburg.
After the death of Mother Bernard, Mary was once
more elected unopposed as Mother Superior-General, a
position she held until her own death. During the later
years of her life she had many problems with her health
which continued to deteriorate. She suffered from
rheumatism and after a stroke in New Zealand in 1902,
became paralysed on her right side. For seven, years
she had to rely on a wheelchair to move around but her
speech and mind were as good as ever. Even after suffering the stroke the Sisters had enough confidence in
her to re-elect her in 1905.
Mother Mary MacKillop died on 8 August 1909
and was laid to rest at the Gore Hill Cemetery, a few
kilometres up the Pacific Highway from North Sydney.
After her burial people continuously took earth from
around her grave and as a result her remains were
exhumed and transferred, on 27 January 1914, to a
vault before the altar of the Mother of God in the newly
build Memorial Chapel in Mount Street Sydney. The
vault was a gift of Joanna Barr Smith a lifelong friend
and admiring Presbyterian. After her death, the Sisters
of St Joseph continued with the education program and
in 1911 opened a new school at Terowie.
Nearly a hundred years after the death of Mary
MacKillop, the Sisters are still working in many towns
in South Australia, including Aldgate in the Adelaide
Hills. They bought Pirralilla in 1950, which was originally build in 1902 by Michael Hawker. The property
has been used as a convent and spiritual retreat centre.
It includes a 30 room dormitory and chapel.
Mary was Beatified by Pope John Paul II on 19
January 1995.

Having problems with
local research
Contact Thelma & June on
milduragenealogy@gmail.com
A fee of $20 per query
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This article was collected using Australian Newspapers from the
National Library of Australia site using articles from the
Sydney Morning Herald and the Maitland Mercury:

Andrew Watson 1827-1886
Greta New South Wales

Kerrie Edwards a researcher from the north of New
South Wales had the same Andrew Watson marrying
Margaret McLeod, a sister of her gg grandmother
Isabella who married Hugh Parker from Kilmarnock,
Ayrshire.
Andrew Watson of Anvil Creek, near Maitland
married Margaret McLeod at the Wesleyan Parsonage,
West Maitland, N.S.W. on July 7, 1866, Andrew states
he was a widower aged 36 and Margaret was 19, looks
like Andrew and first wife Jean were both bigamists.
Children of this union were:
Mary Watson born Maitland in 1866 and died the
same year at West Maitland.
Sophia Frances Watson born in Maitland in 1868
and died in Corrimal, N.S.W. 1908.
Mary Ann Watson born in Maitland in 1870 and
died in Maitland in 1872 in Wallsend, N.S.W. and is
buried in Old Wallsend Cemetery.
Margaret Watson born in Newcastle in 1872 and
died in Wollongong, N.S.W. on July 17, 1952.
Margaret married a cousin William Buchanan in 1896,
a son of Richard Buchanan and Ann McLeod.
Mary Ann Isabella Watson born Wallsend, N.S.W.
in 1874 and died at Woonona, N.S.W. on May 25,
1922. Mary married Charles Veigel, son of Jacob
Veigel and Catherine Woodward on January 27, 1896.
Phoebe Jane Watson born at Wallsend, N.S.W. in
1877 and died in Newcastle in 1959. She had married
Thomas F. Wilson in Sydney in 1896.
George Watson born in Wallsend in 1880 and died
in Paddington, Sydney in 1880.
Charles Frederick Watson born on November 11,
1883 and known to have died in New Zealand in 1940.
An article from the

After years of research, I have finally found my
gg grandfather Andrew Watson.
Andrew and his first wife Jean Parker and infant
son Andrew born Kilwinning, Ayrshire on March 23,
1852 came to Australia aboard the Emigrant in 1852, a
year later a daughter Margaret Banks Watson was born
in Prahran, a Melbourne suburb on November 1, 1853
and another daughter Jessie Archer Watson was born at
Ballarat on September 26, 1856.
A daughter Isabella and son Andrew died in
Scotland pre 1852.
From this time no further mention was heard of
Andrew Watson apart from he was a miner. In April
1861, Jean Watson married Thomas Hughes at
Buninyong near Ballarat, on this marriage Jean states
she is Jean Parker and was a spinster with three young
children, Andrew aged 9, Margaret aged 8 and Jessie
aged 5 years.
I always believed Andrew was still alive at this time
but never found his whereabouts until now.
On December 23, 2007 I received an email from
another researcher who had seen my family links on
Rootsweb.com and just had to contact me regarding
Andrew Watson born at Kettle, Fife on February 4,
1827.

Marriage for Andrew Watson
and Margaret McLeod

When Married:
Where Married:

July 7, 1866.
Wesleyan Parsonage
West Maitland, N.S.W.
Groom:
Andrew Watson, Widower.
aged 36 (39) years.
Birth Place:
Kettle, Fife, Scotland
Occupation:
Coal Miner.
Father:
George Watson, Inn Keeper.
Mother:
Isabella Hood.
Usual Residence: Anvil Creek, N.S.W.
Bride:
Margaret McLeod, Spinster.
aged 21 (19) years.
Birth Place:
Miller’s Forrest, N.S.W.
Father:
John McLeod Ferryman
Mother:
Margaret McLean.
Usual Residence: Anvil Creek, N.S.W.
Witnesses:
Richard Buchanan and
Mary Ann Watts.
Officiating Minister:
Rev. Benjamin Chapman

Sydney Morning Herald

on Thursday November 19, 1886 states:
Yesterday a miner at the Greta Colliery named
Andrew Watson was killed in a very peculiar manner.
He and his mate Richard Parker had been working
in an old pit impregnated with gas, suddenly while the
men were at work, the gas burst through dashing out a
large mass of coal, which knocked out a prop, the end
of which caught Watson as he was running away and
struck him on the back of the head with great force
dashing him to the ground. He was picked up quite
unconscious and died before he could be brought to the
surface, Parker escaped unhurt. The deceased was 45
(59) years of age and born in Kettle, Fife, Scotland.
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Margaret Mcleod,
widow, dies at
Balmain South

Watson leaves several young children, his wife
Margaret is confined to a lunatic asylum.
The pit ceased working on the sad occurrence being
made known.
Maitland Mercury, Saturday, November 20, 1886.

FATAL ACCIDENT AT
GRETA COLLIERY.

Mrs Margaret McLeod, widow of the late John
McLeod who died in Newcastle Harbour in 1853
has past away at South Balmain, Sydney on August
30, 1878.
She was the daughter of the late Ewen and Isabella
McLean m.s. Fraser of Waternish, Isle of Skye,
Scotland.
Children are:
Elizabeth, Isabella Ross, Sophia (dec.), Shipla, Ann
Buchanan, Mary Ann Wainright, John, Angus, Phoebe
Hanson and Margaret Watson.

On Wednesday, November 18, 1886 an accident
occurred in the Greta Colliery by which a miner
Andrew Watson lost his life.
It would appear that the deceased was working in
a bord in the above colliery in the company of another
miner named Richard Parker on the day mentioned,
about a quarter past eleven am. There was a loud report
and a prop which had been placed in position to support the coal was knocked out with much force allowing about a ton and a half coal to come down. The
deceased was standing in a stooping position and must
have been knocked on the back of the head by the prop
as none of the coal fell on him. His mate jumped aside
when the coal came down and seeing that witness was
injured called for assistance. It was found that Watson
was lying on his back with the prop across his legs just
above the knees. There was no weight on his body, the
poor fellow only lived about five minutes, and never
spoke after the accident. He was placed upon a slip and
removed to the surface, where he was seen by Doctor
Rogers, who found that life was extinct.
On Thursday, Mr A. Vindin, J.P,. Coroner held an
inquest on the body of the unfortunate man. The jury
found that death was the result of an accident.
Mr Watson was buried at the Greta Cemetery, presumed to be in an unmarked grave.
From the Sydney Morning Herald Nov. 14 1853.

Margaret Watson
passes away at
Callan Park

Margaret Watson, widow of Andrew Watson,
formerly of Greta has past away at the Callan Park
Lunatic Asylum in Sydney after a long illness.
Margaret was the youngest of ten children to the
late John and Margaret McLeod m.s. McLean both
deceased, formerly of Isle of Skye, Scotland.
Margaret had been at Callan Park for the past 22
years for what is possibly known today as post natal
depression.
Surviving family are: Sophia Urch, Margaret
Buchanan, Mary Ann Isabella Veigel, Phoebe Wilson,
and Charles. A son George died 1881 as an infant and
two daughters Mary died in 1868 aged 2 years and
Mary Ann died in 1872 aged 2 years.

John McLeod
drowns saving crew

At Newcastle on Saturday night, November 12,
1853 Mr John McLeod aged 38 years, son-in-law of
Mr Ewan McLean of Waternish, Isle of Skye,
Dunvegan, Scotland and brother-in-law of Joseph
Wagdon, Saddler of West Maitland was accidently
drowned while endeavouring to save the lives of the
crew of the ill fated brig Fanny.
He leaves a widow Margaret and eight helpless
children to deplore his untimely loss and is much
lamented by a large number of friends and well wishers.
Mr McLeod migrated in 1837 with his wife aboard
the Midlothian and for many years was a tenant farmer
under Andrew Lang Esq. J.P. of Dunmore. He was a
man of the strictest integrity, a loving husband and a
kind father and may he who is a father to the fatherless
and the widow stay, protect this disconsulate widow
and family, is the sincere prayer of her brother-in-law
Joseph Wagon, Saddler, West Maitland. November 18,
1853.

Protecting your possessions
against bushfire
from Margaret Sawyers, Public Records Office of Victoria

The Australian Institute for the Conservation of Cultural
Material has released an information sheet Storing Collections
in High Bushfire Risk Areas aimed at assisting individuals and
those working with cultural collections to reduce the risks of fire
when storing precious possessions.
It is being distributed to arets and cultural heritage organisations, local councils, emergency service providers and the media.
For more details, the information sheet and press release can be
found on AICM’s website at www.aiccm.org.au
Since Black Saturday, we all recognise that fires of a catastrophic degree can cause damage on a previously unimagined.
While not a guarantee that items will not suffer damage, minimising risk through the storage methodsrecommended inthe information sheet may offer some hope for items that have to be left
behind on evacuation.
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Latest library aquisitions
with Lyn Grant

JAMES DAVID JARDINE AND ELIZABETH ALICE
MACPHERSON

BOOKS
DONATED BY:

BOND, LYN

THE PASSIONATE GAME: MARYBOROUGH GOLF CLUB
1909 – 2009
DONATED BY:

DONATED BY:
BILL SAUNDERS

THE GRANDCHILDREN OF THE LATE

FOUR ALBUMS OF SCHOOL PHOTOS FROM THE LATE
1970’S AND EARLY 1980’S

CELEGON, CHRIS

ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF BURIALS IN THE WATCHEM
CEMETERY 1884 - 1984

PURCHASES:

BUILDING/BUSINESSES: EXTRACTS FROM LOCAL
NEWSPAPERS

CENTRAL COAST ROLL OF HONOUR

DONATED BY:

BORN IN THE ENGLISH COLONY OF NEW SOUTH
WALES 1788 - 1800

MALLEE ROOTS TO VANILLA SLICES

PEOPLE OF MAROOCHY: A TRIBUTE TO SOME OF THE
PEOPLE WHO HELPED SHAPE THE HISTORY
OF THE MAROOCHY SHIRE

TOWNSHIPS: EXTRACTS FROM LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
FOLLETT, CAROL

A TOUCH OF HISTORY: THE MOORA SAVAGE AND
OTHER TALES OF THE GRAMPIAN MOUNTAINS
EAST MELBOURNE WALKABOUT

CD-ROMS

RETURN OF THE BOUNTY: FLAGSHIP OF THE FLEET

PURCHASES:

THE THIRD FLEET CONVICTS: AN ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF NAMES, GIVING PLACE AND DATE OF CONVICTION, LENGTH OF SENTENCE AND SHIP OF TRANPORTATION
THE VICTORIAN MALLEE: THE OUTBACK ON YOUR
DOORSTEP

INDEX TO ARARAT & DISTRICT NAMES AND EVENTS
1857 - 2007
INDEX TO ARARAT HOSPITAL RECORDS

WORLD WAR II EVACUATION LIST FROM THE TOP END
OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY

TYNTYNDYER HOMESTEAD: A SHORT HISTORY

PADDINGTON CEMETERIES (QUEENSLAND) EXHUMATIONS AND RE-INTERMENTS

OUYEN DISTRICT HISTORY &
DONATED BY:
GENEALOGY CENTRE

Have you checked out the Mildura
Genealogical Society website

Webmaster Flo Carruthers is doing a great job, feedback from friends overseas greatly enjoy the content
of our library including the quarterly newsletters. which go online three months after they are published.
www.rootsweb.ancentry.com/~mdgs

Coming Articles in 2010

maiden voyage, the story parallels the
event o the Titanic sinking in 1912.
Another worthy article is from the
Geelong Family History Group on
accessing 19th century Victorian Police
files by Gary Pressland of the Victorian
Police Archives and Shirley Costello
and Elaine Kranjc of the Geelong
Family History Group.

Coming articles for 2010 in
theGrapeline.
The loss of the Tayleur, a 1750 ton
ship of the White Star Line on its maiden voyage from Liverpool to
Melbourne in 1854 and the Wreck of
the Titan a book by Morgan Robinson,
a merchant seaman, is fictional written
in 1898 of a luxury liner also on its
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Puzzle: Who married
Elizabeth Hayden
Compiled by Ross Sergeant and published in Kin Tracer, December 2009

1. I have written the problem based on real information from my family tree. The problem concerns
five of my male ancestors and the information provided below is sufficient to solve it.
2. Each man arrived in a different year – one each
in the years 1818, 1824, 1838, 1839 and 1857
3. Their places of birth and death were all different; they arrived on different ships and, of course, married different women.
4. John Sergeant was born in Brigg in
Lincolnshire
5. James Johns was married to Jane Moyle
6. George Withers arrived on the Guildford
7. The man born in Balledgarno in Scotland and
the man born in Wendron in Cornwall were successive
arrivals in this order
8. The man who died in Gurrundah in New South
Wales and the man who arrive on the Morley were successive arrivals but not necessarily in this order
9. The man who died in Broken Hill in New
South Wales was married to Sarah Ide

10. The man born in Derbyshire died in Yass
11. The man who arrive in the middle came on the
Canton
12.Robert Fearn was first to arrive
13. The man who died in Gurrundah and the man
who was married to Honor Connor were successive
arrivals but not necessarily in this order
14. The man who was married to Susannah Lloyd
and the man who died in Yass in New South Wales
were successive arrivals but not necessarily in this
order
15. The man whose place of death is unknown
arrived on the Camatic
16. John Stewart died at Currowang in New South
Wales
17. Robert Fearn and the man born in Greenham in
Berkshire were successive arrivals but not necessarily
in this order
18. The man who arrived on the Hero was born in
Balledgarno

Can you help with these enquiries

Our research officers, Thelma and June are
searching for information on the following people.
1. MARSHALL, Frank Reginald, died in
Mildura on July 4, 1973 at the Mildura Base Hospital,
he was taken to Melbourne for burial. The Last
known address was at Pine Lodge, 123 Pine Avenue,
Mildura. Enquiry from Betty Plunkett, Western
Australia.
2. MOORE, Charles, born London 1899, arrived
in Melbourne in 1920. Charles married Juanita Ellen
Pettit. Charles Moore was a farmer at Nowingi 19241931 they they moved to Wentworth where contact
was lost. Enquiry from Barry Moyses.
3. Gray, Jessie, died September 18, 1948 and is
buried in the Mildura Cemetery. She was married to
Francis Searle Gray and had two children, William
and Charles. I believe she lived at Kulkyne Station
for some time.
4. Brook, Edgar Richard, born London 1896,
when residing at Tempy he married Doris Jean Lillian
Borrows on February 10 1916 at Woomerlang. The
electoral roll January 1919 shows him to be a farmer
residing at Merbein, from there he seems to have disappeared, leaing a pregnant wife and a two year old
daughter.

If you have information please contact Thelma
Bock on 5023 3541 or thelmabock@yahoo.com.au
or June Greatz on 5023 2837.
This enquiry arrived by telephone via duty
volunteer Enid Sutherland last month.
Looking for posters/photos of Isla and Dick
Fleming’s travelling carnival c1935, does anyone
have a memory of it.
Amongst other thinks they had a merry-goround.
Gail Herring remembers seeing a poster advertising the carnival and wonders if anyone knows any
photos or history.
Her father Les Herring born in Mildura is a
grandson of Isla and Dick Fleming.
Gail would welcome any information by calling 0419544842 or email gail.herring @team.telstra.com

Mildura Genealogical Society
Research Fees $15
milduragenealogy@gmail.com
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The MDGS Inc. gratefully
acknowledge the contribution
of
Mr Peter Crisp
Member for Mildura
whose office has printed
this Newsletter, free of all costs,
as a community service

MILDURA & DISTRICT
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